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muda to join her husband, who has 
been transferred to the Island for 3 
months.

REV H MODERN0 DANŒS°UNCES

"Can you point to me one single 
case of a person or community morauy 
degraded until the dance came, and 
can you tell me how the advent of the 
dance has d 
mumty for tin

_____ _______ ________ ____________
Mr. Gaykad Woodworth, who has ! ma*s“vriUi her" sister in Regina.

" his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Leila Blenkhome. has bear
I'orthhas returned to Si. | added to tire staff of th^Manume Tele-

St. Munro wlature forresL Miss Neaves, was pre
sented with a beautiful pair of as- 
trachon gauntlets by the primary class, 
and HRs also the recipient ol many 
other gifts. Miss Leone Tuppers’ class 
presented her with a very fine ever- 
sharp pencil in addition to other pres1 
ents. Miss Tupper and Miss Neaves 
expressed their appreciation, of these 
kindnesses in a feeling manner. Santa 
visited each member of the school wish-

group of Canadian Girls in Train- 
has been organized in Seotts' Bay 

under the leadership of our teacher, 
Miss Leone Tupper, of Kentville. Our 
Motto is “Let your light so shine be
fore men that they seeing your good 
-works may glorify, your Father who 
is in Heaven.’’ "The Rays of Light," 
group, is showing much interest in the 
work, and hopes to be of practical use 
to our community.

Seotts’ Bay DivisKRfc held their en
joyable Christmas tree, and entertain
ment on Tuesday evening which was 
much appreciated. The program con
sisted of readings by Mrs. L. A. Hunt- 
ly. Miss Cloyda Neaves, and Miss 
ff-eone Tupper. Chorus, Messrs.

er, Elmer Tupper, 
mer Strong, Miss N 
Tupper. The 

attractive and Santa remem-

Neaijy $20.00 was realized at the 
pie sale held for the cemetery fund. Mr. 
Hardy Corkum, making an efficient 
auctioneer. Mrs. Clarence Steele presid-

are visiting in Truro.
Miss Carrie Weaver, spent Chrtst-

CANNING little
st has wa|», whidT**"h on SA well-known p

S%m|iffers8ttayifa
th

I
been visiting h is ,
Spurr Woodworth

Mrs. Rich, nient Christmas in Kent- 
Ville, guest of her son. ■ * 1—

Mr. Judson Melvin, returned from I Miss Harrison who has been visit 
the States on Monday, and is visiting I ing Mr. and Mrs. Reid Felton, return- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William led on Friday.
MemnT Miss Gladys Kennedy, who has spent

Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth the vacation with her parents. Mr. 
entertained at a delightful dance on I and Mrs. James Kennedy, retomai 
Monday evening, in honor of their son, I to Hahfai on Saturday, where she is 
Mr. Gaylord Woodworth, of St. John. I a nember of the staff of the New Am- 
who is spending the Christmas vaca-ldian school.
tion. with his parents. I Miss Vivienne Porter, who has been

- Dr. Donahoe celebrated mass, at I visiting Mir -and Mrs. Amos Melvin ' 
eleven a. m. , Sunday, at Woodside, I returned to Truro Normal College ej 
a large number attending. 1 I Saturday. ... „ .

The annual Christmas concert, of I Miss Myrtle Meek, who has been ally? To 
Canning, Methodist Sabbath School, I visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter 
Was very largely attended, and greatly | returned to the Normal College Truro 
enjoyed. Trie decorations of spruce I on Saturday.
and evergreen mingled with miniature I Mr. Fred Wright has returned from 

7;sry attractive. The pro-1 visiting in Liverpool.
_ Was very fine, from the oldest I Mr. J. Dunlop . who has been visit- 

fo the youngest child, the various. re-1 ing at his home in Halifax, bag retum- 
v citations, exercises and chorus, were led to resume teaching.

well carried out. Worthy of special I Miss McKenzie has returned from 
mention was the solo by Miss Mar-1 Halifax.
tone Annes, who has a voice of unusual I A very severe snow storm passed 
beauty. The Boy Scouts, leader. Rev. I over our town on Friday.
T.homas Hodgson, gave a chorus, which I Mr. Henry Blanchard is building 
was particularly pleasing. Mrs. Charles I a fine bam.
Sinnett presided at the piano. Candy! Miss Margarret Burbidge,
Was destributed from a well filled tree I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
as each child completed his or her part I Burbidge has returned to resume her 
of the program. I teaching in Lunenburg County.

Miss Alice Huston, is spending a I Messrs. Samuel Oupcnan, and Leo 
week's vacation at her home. 1 Lyons

The funeral of Mrs. George Browr.l W< 
was held from her late residence. North I Minn# the little daughter of Mr 
Mountain, on Thursday morning at landTEÎre. H. R. Kinsman, who has been 
eleven o'clock, and was largely attend-/ill with pneumonia, is improving, 
ad, many coming for miles to pay theif I Miss Lou. Covert and Miss Ruth 
last tribute to one who had won theN Harris have returned to Acadia.
Jove and respect of the community/ Messrs Sekion Smith and Burnell 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the First I Eaton, who have been visiting at their 

church conducted I homes, returned to Acadia University.
I Mr. Ezra Reid attended the 
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«of toactor by its voweli 
Those who laugi 

or make a Sound 
to their friends, ir 
fond of .bustle one 
versatile character.

People who laugh in "E.” 
derm cheerful < 
are phlegmatic 

Most children

graph and Telephone 
Mr. Dexter Davison, we regret. choirs andof

ill. ofin
away from God.’’Ami 
faster the . Tempest

andTEETH AND BREAD

Modem dentistry owes everyt ing 
to civilization, asserts e dental surgeon 
and the higher plane man reaches the 
more work and greater prosperity will 
accrue to the tooth doctors' profes
sion To go back to barbarism would 

their ruination.
naturally, the dentists are for 

the higher 'civilization. The dentists’ 
outlook on life and progress was re
vealed to a patient who was having 
his teeth cleaned.

“.You’ve got a good set of teeth for 
a man of your age, but you don’t take 
care of them," the dentist remarked. 
"They’re all covered with tobacco 
stains and they are beginning to show 
signs of decay/’

"You say I have good teeth but ne
glect is ruining them, ” replied the pati
ent. “Well, may be they are abused, 
but they are all there and I never used 
a tooth brush until 1 was 21 years old. ’’

"That’s just it,” answered the 
dentist. “Care doesn’t always mean 
brushing the teeth after each meal, 
and the fact that you have good teeth 
now and never used a brush until you 
were grown, permits me to tell you all 

early life. You were bom 
on a farm. You had com 

bread at least twice a week and ate 
coarse country food all the time.

“Ever notice these Italian workmen 
eating lunch on the street? Watch them 
gnaw into a loaf of bread. That’s their 
main food. The bread gets ground thor
oughly all through the teeth, cleans
ing and polishing them and exercising 
the gums. They don’t need a tooth 
brush and they seldom call on a dentist.

“The original Indians never need*]
. The]

tion in

EyiC^œVto'^
"*Q£S- phase of file has the dance 
permanently helped?" asked Mr.

ity has it

an and C. H

irH
* with her

mg.
Mrs-

beve
have childlike quai 
but affectionate, ir 
and are always
work for others. _ _
not very strong characters.

who laugh on the vowel "0
successful in life,-because tfa------ w nlne

are not over-sensitive. They do not i
worry about public opinion, and criti. W\?,v SSi 
cism slips off their backs like water off ■ Mr ■ 
a duck’s. They are generous, self-con.^ntu^,yi?ik3,t£and0,tLhstdPUlhM WTS Mra.^tfi=fo a

Row SHE PAID HER WAT Wm,

s guest of Mr. j

Mrs?
gr

and reSo, obliging 
They aretoa bloodat ao lal improvement are 

to the dance? When or 
} Jjjÿ record for its

speaker set forth 
in the dance and

An enwe
inin what «ill 

achievement of j 
Seven reasons 

for his not indu 
they wer as ft 

“The modem dance violates 
x ersallv the recognized laws of health.

“The modem dance has contribut
ed greatly to the emptiness and selfish
ness of present day social life.

“The modem dance assails the high
est intellectual improvement of it* par
ticipants and of society, when given 
rein.

“The modem dance exerts

are

trees.

um-
£en-
Johniamin Tup] 

Huntley, G 
Miss Leone

eaves, 
decorations are very 

for them: were very 
berM all.

who has 
Lea nder A woman who has cared for one man 

man during a lifetime and has cone 
anywhere near getting satisfaction, 
will surely be admitted to heaven and 
no questions asked.

tive ini’uence in withstanding the
Christian *1? Caîling buman souls to 

"The modem dance operates both 
in the church and in individuals in re
tarding the growth and stabilitation The Kingsport Congregational 
of the Christian character and in hind- Church, was filtodto it’s utmost capacity 
ermg the greatest efficiency and sue- on Friday evening, when the Christ- 
ce« of Christian effort. mas Cantata was given. The pupils

The modem dance is hostile to the of the Sabbath School, under the * 
highest enh htenment of Christian dance of Miss Juanita Loomer, and 
coP”ence- . j. , . i Ruby Dickie, gave a very beautiful

The modem dance in its nature programme of songs and recitations. 
ancLrraalts «.dangerous to social pqyity. ” A march in which all the pupUs took 

Refer mg to the Bible, the spea er part, with Mist Loomer, presiding at 
quoted several passa es to support his the organ, while the little ones, march- 

r- t£r°wor^ through the chmch, was partkul-
r. he idee ted, the words, lovg jyrt the ary interesting. The church 

world. :-nathe ttojgB of the world. ’ tractively decorated, two fine 
-, /* it- fe .asked, of God, Or is it mas t ees being filled to over flowing, 
of ”orM„ _ _ , , , being robbed bv Santa who bestowed
.. Th? Rev H- T- Wright was lately gifts on all the pupils. Rev My. 
the Pastor of the Baptist ch ch of Crosby assisting in the good work. Three 
this place. . prizes were presented by the Pastor,

the winner amongst the girls, for at
tendance, being Miss Marian Nixon, 
George Briscoe, winning the prize offer
ed for the boys. These were donated 
by Mr. Owen Davison, and Mr. George 
Briscoe, John Rafuse wqp the Pastor’s 
prize. The evening was One of uni sual 
p!e~s re.

Many will learn with interest, of the 
marriage of Mabel A. Weaver, daughter 
of Mr. rnd Mrs Henry Weaver, Kings- 
prrt, who on Dec 27, became the bride 
of Mi. Willi m Cow n, of Regina. Miss 
Weaver, has for many years taught 
successfully in the west and the Aca
dian extends congratulations and good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, regret 
ting the permanent removal of the 
bride. Miss Carrie Weaver, who is teach
ing in the West, attended the wedding.

Annie R id, ol I 
t holidays at the home < 
Ir. and Mrs. J. Reid, I 
Mrs. Charles Woodma 
rare Faulkner,, of Fain 
laids in town on Thui 
g over for the recital i 
arch in the evening.'
Mr. Wesley Perry is 
other Mrs. M. Perry, J 
The congregation of t 
n Church wffl hold theii 
ss meeting and «upper
1?"»» SP 

y with his family here. 
Miss Mayrilla Salter left 

1‘arrsboro on Monda

. Ifced.
returned from a trip to aboutKINGSPORT ___t your

and raised II
Mtoard’s Liniment Relieves Pei*

Don’t Cough!
Mix Minard’a with molasses and 
talte-a teaspoonful. Also gargle 
with Mlnard’e in water. 
Minard’» gives quick relief.

gui-
Miss

Cornwallis Baptist
the services. The speaker chose for 
hk text, Luke 8-22, ’‘Let us go over I sonic dinner 
to the other side,” and emphasizedIon Thursda 
the thoittht that these words of J«us| Mia. 4- S 
were spoken, following a very busy day I Burgess* Mr. v
tod our Saviour was solicitous for the (Leister Coit, Wolfville, spent__ __

and needed rest of His desciples. | mas vacation with Mrs. Alice A 
/He suggested that they leave the throng | son.
/and toils of the day, and gp over to the I Miss Erma Goldsmith, who has been 

1 Other (side of the lake, where quiet and visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gcr- 
the,reward of labor would be theiis. I don Goldsmith, returned to Perotte 
The pastor pointed out that Jesus did I where she is teaching, 
not say to the disciples. "Go over to I Rev. Charles Riseborough, occupied 
the other side of the lake” neither did I the pulpit of the United Baptist Church 
He go over to the other side and say I on Sabbath evening, his sermon being 

Come Over. But the true companion I a deeply impressive one. The speaker 
that He was, He was with them. I chose for contemplation, “We Spend 
.. Mr™H.ud8°n drew a comparison with I Our Years as a Tale that is Told,’rim- 
the 23rd Psalm showing, that where I pretsive on his hearers that each year 
we pass through the Valley 6f the Shadow I of our life is a chapter, in which are 
He If with us. The service was a very recorded our sins and our virtues. That 
«totlful one touching tributes being our names may be written in the 
Mid to the life of the deceased, and Lamb’s book of life, was his prayer for 
the work so faithfully earned on by ue all. The Greek rendering of this 

"g?-. a? ^penntendmt passage was "We bring our years to 
Baptist Sabbath Schorl, North I a dose with a sigh or a psalm". 

i2.?1'..,. „Mlss Ethel Hudson aanp Rev. Charles Risfeborough 
very beautifiiffy. Fare To Face . cupy the pulpit of United Baptist church, 
by Ha to t Johnson. The remains I pp Sabbat? eveninra, during the month 
were laid to rest at Seotts Bay, whei . |of January, aiid mil conduct the week- 
large numbers follows! to the gr ve |ly Wednesday evening prayer servite.
, §*?ba Lodge No. 28 A. F. & A M,. I Mr. Kempton. of Kempt, a former 
held its annual banquet, at the Waver- Acadia student, and a graduate of Truro 

H?ïL,9" Thurtoay evenmg. Dec. Normal college has accepted a posi- 
27. celebrating the Frost of St. John I tfon on the staff of Canning school,?^taonM^st:fevaS’nBri5:.the re8ignation of Mr!-

' Mies Freda, a former teacher of Can
ning school, now of the teaching 
of Chester, is visiting Miss Bla 
Thomas.

Miss Marguerite Reid, North Kings
ton, will spend a few days in Canning 
on her return to Mount Allison. Sack- 
ville.

Miss Leah Borden, of the teaching 
staff of Mount Allison University, who 
has been yjsiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Borden, has returned to Sack-

MS.'.

Miss Helen Begg is spending her 
vacation at Summeraide P. E. I. 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.

electric light line is being extend
ed from Borden St. to the warehouse 
of Mr. P. G. McDonald, H ilia ton,

Miss Jean Howard, spent the vaca
tion in town leaving on Saturday for 
her home in St„ John, where she will

,1
sy ng.

a dentist„ ey gave nature a chance.
People nowaday* rot too many soft 
foods and let their teeth loaf. Of course, 
its a good thing for us.”

was at- 
Christ- y '

after a p

i the day with friends. 
Mr Cyril Harvie retun 
rt recently after spei 
seks at the home of h 
lerman Salter, Parrsbo 
A number of graduates 
r the Blind gave a sua 
the Empire Theatre <

tap
Argue as we may, the fact remains 

that a nation is bom, bred and trained 
into greatness or littleness by its women. 
Mies Marie Corelli.

SCOTTS’ BAY

The Union church S. S. held their 
annual Christmas entertainment on 
Thursday evening the program being 
one of unusual interest and pleasure 
and reflected credit on teachers and 
scholars. The Superintendent, Daniel 
Shaw, presided, and was assisted by 
Miss Cloyda Neaves. The decorations 
were very attractive, and gifts were 
distributed from a well filled tree by 
the never failing Santa. Each class 
provided entertainment, especially 
pleasing, being the drill, given by the 
“Boys of Light” Class, with tfoeir 
Motto, “Love, Purity and Loyalty” 
intertwined in red, white, and blue rib
bons. The “Christmas Flag, given by 
Mrs. Thorpes’ class of Junior girls, was 
very interesting. “The Babe of Beth
lehem ” given by the “Plus Ultra”

ng-

SBC many .friends of 
. regret,to learn of

■ The700
Recipes PagesV

A. Beckwith
It the Christina» meeting 
i. of the Presbyterian Ch 
«day Dec. 19th, Mr». F 
on, of Truro, was pres 
delightful and imtructiv 

ion in Honan also touc! 
fissions. Delicious refre 
erred by the hostess.
On Sunday evening I 

b. 40, A. F. & A. M. a 
«vice at the Anglican 
lector. Rev. Dr. Bullo 

^em in a very able m 
* his text Pml. 4th chi 
erse.
Miss Hazel Spencer, of 

», met with a painful ; 
tasting on Christmas 
onveyed to the P. M. E 
r where she is rapid 
t was thought that she 

broken leg but upoi 
xmd that the limb was 

gh quite badly ben 
On Thursday evening 

fly fine program of Ch 
>as rendered oy the choii 
ht Church, which consist 
wing numbers: Organ 1 
hire McDonald, Organi 
zader. Male Quartette ‘ 
*> "Glory to God in 

Mrs. Milidge Oulton. 
Me. "Sleep Baby Slee, 
He shall Reign Foreve 
K Starry He wens", "Ar 
ta's Chorus—from
ass solo and Choir, 
toven Unbar.” Wor 
I Bring you good Tidi 

*>, and choir, "Glory t 
fchest, ’’ Soprano so 
the Soite and the Sta 

Jd alto Duet, and choi 
lemories,*' Quartette at 
toe to Redeem the Wor 
Come let Us Adore H 
[ymn , Praise God fri 
llessings Flow. At the cot 
'tong programme, the cl 
"tly entertained by Re 
(P* ,Beals, at the Parse 
“teshments were disper 
«Is assisted by her sot

will oc-

UPPER CANARD
boys class, teacher. Miss Neaves,1 being 
very fine. The choir rendered special 
music which was much enjoyed. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. Harris 
Thorpe, Mrs. Violet Tupper. Mrs. Wil- 
mot Irving, Mrs. Trueman Corkum, 
Miss Leone Tupper, Miss Cloyda Neaves, 
is to be congratulated on the success 
of the evenings entertainment.

Seotts’ Bay School held its annual 
Christmas gathering on Wednesday. 
A pleasing innovation by the primary 
teacher, Miss Cloyda Neaves, was 
the placing of 
tree on the desk of each pupil 
orated it very attractively, the room, 
presenting the appearance of a min-

The young people, held an enjoy
able sleighing party on Christmas even-
%,

failing in Kentville, returned to Low
er Canard on Friday.

Mrs. C. F. . Reynolds and Miss Ada 
Reynolds, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
th- ■ Dickie, have returned to Canninr.

F lends will learn with ret ret of the 
accident which occurred to M nroe, 
son of Re . J. U Bell and Mrs. Bdi 
who with the lattet, alter spending 
se eral months in Uppe Canard, where 
Rev. Bell was at one time pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, left for Halifax 
Dec. 2 . to visit Miss McMillan, Harvey

©their wives and sweethearts dined 
gether, the evening being one of unusual 
pleasure. The dining room was attrac
tive with holly and evergreen, ribbons 
of green and red festooned crossing in 
the cditre. Four charming girls, Misses 
Ruth Bigelow, Myrtle De Ells, Mar- 
n«t Bigelow and Laurabel Bigelow, 
assisted in serving, a dinner that was 
of the best and reflected credit on our 
host, Mr Frank Huston, proprietor 
of the Waverley. Much regret was 
felt that Past Master Philip Brown, 
our esteemed member, was unable to 
be present Mr. Brown,'who is 93 years 
of age, during his 35 years member
ship, has been absent only from two 
banquets . The committee S. T. Chip 
man, L. W. Slack, S. W. Spicer, L. M 
Ward, H. K. Bain, is to be congratul
ated on the success of the evenings en
tertainment. The chaperons, were Mrs. 
W. B. Burbidge, Mrs. L. M. Ward. 
Mrs. Stewart Loomer.

Miss Bertha Northup, accompanied 
by her Father, Mr. Fred Northup, spent 
Christmas in Annapolis, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Northup.>

Canning Literary Society met at 
the home of Mrs. Starr Eaton, on Thurs
day afternoon. A petition that our coun
cillors use their influence that the ser
vice of the County Nurse be re-instal- 
ed was signed and a favorable discus- 

._jaon regarding temperance took place. 
The programme, was a delightful one, 
ano consisted of, readings by Lady 
Borden, Mrs. Gordon, C. Hewitt and 
Mrs. J?mes Kennedy, and vocal holos 

ss Glad 
of w

I lemon Dickie, who has been
staff

]Aigoiig rapidly
a tiny Christmas 

who dec-
Hhouville »►: «irprise your friends with the latest recipes 

and the very newest ideas in cooking and serv
ing. Don't miss this big new 200 page hook. 
Rich in valuable household information. " 

Only 30c postpaid. Write now-edition limited. 
For delightful, flaky pastry and sure rising, 

big loaves, rich in gluten and health giving 
minerals—always use Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,- 
Toronto, Ontario

guest
Todd

TheyF Sold Me
swig

m

Halifax to Boston 
•SS "Sachem" about Jan. 2nd

Halifax to Liverpool via St. John’s, 
Nfld.

•SS “ Sachem " about Jan. 12th. 
Halifax to Liverpool Direct

SS '' Barrymore about Jan. th 
SS "London Corpora!ion” about 

Ja . 3rd

IK ’VE got to be sold on a
thing before I'll sell 
it. I was sold on the 

Gilso% Pipeless Furnace.
I believe it to be the best 
Pipeless Furnace to be 
had at any price. I have 

WW y looked into the ten points ' 
yr of Gilson construction

and know that they will 
meet everything1 you should look for in a 
high-grade heating plant.

StQp in and see me. There are a lot of 
points about the Gilson you’ll be inter
ested in. I can install it in your house in 
one day. Guaranteed to heat every room. 
It’s a real heating plant that will save you 
money on first cost and pay for itself in 
the fuel it save*.

Two Pounds 
Equal Three

Halifax to London
•SS “Chickahominy” about Jan. 3 
*SS “London Commerce” about 

Jan. 15tb
l-N

ys Kennedy, at the con- 
hich a social hour was

by Mi 
elusion 
em joyed.

Mrs. Norman H. Gosse entertain
ed at a delightful dinner party on 
Fiiday evening the guests being th# 
members of the Ladies’ Aid of C 
Church.

Miss Blanche Thomas, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Thomas, returned to resume 
teaching on Friday.

Mrs. Cyrus Steele, who has bee; 
visiting at her home in Berwick, re
turned on Friday.

. Miss Emma Bigelow, Miss Rut 
Sheffield and Miss Margaret Rand

Halifax to London and Hull
SS “Ariano” about Jan. 11th, ’24 

Halifax to Manchester 
SS ” Manchester Producer ”

about Jan. 14th 
SS “Manchester Port” about

Jan. 16th
iiri-,1

Two pounds of the 
new Rakwana Golden 
Orange Pekoe are equal 

to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discovery for yourself:

■ tTake a slim spoonful of Rakwana 
Golden Orange Pekoe. Place in 
warmed earthen or china pot. "Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let 
stand three minutes. Stir thoroughly 
and steep again.

V* Three (3) bracing dups from one 
spoonful—160, spoonfuls to a pound. 
It costs lc$s to buy the best:

Halifax to Glasgow 
SS "Caltymorf.” about Jan. 12th 

Westbound 
Bordeaux to Halifax 

' *SS “La Bourdonnais” Jan. 3rd.
Feb. 14th

*SS " Roussillion ” Jan. 26th,
March 6th

Rotterdam and Southampton 
To Halifax

••ss “ VKiv.hAM ” Jan. 91 h, Ftb. 15

**SS ‘ Ne^v Am t. rdam” Jar. 23r 
Ftth. 27tl;

THE EASTERN

t
Head Ofl 

Paid1 F. B. WESTCOTT 
Gaspereau, N. Sm \ Total

Cot!: :-nbury to H»Vf*x
•'SS “Stocshum” Jan. 5t'", Fab.

Hth. March 27th GILSON
PIPELESS

FURNACE
Sg S. M. Brook! 

G. E. Faus •Passengvrs and Freigl.t 
“ FafiSîgwS.

Boik your Pasis(.v tor 1924 Season 
Now, .
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Call inR“Makes Many Warm Friends” .

GUELPH, ONT.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
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